
POST RESULTS SERVICES INFORMATION AND DEADLINES FOR 2023-24

The following table explains the different post results services available and the deadline for each request. 

Service
Deadline for 

requests to be made
Information

Time to complete after 
request submitted

Priority remark A-Level: 31 August 
GCSE: 7 September 

An urgent application that can be made to obtain a remark if your place at university is 
dependent on the result. There are three possible outcomes for remarks:
1. Your original mark is lowered so that your final grade may be lower than the original
grade you received.
2. Your original mark is confirmed as correct and there is no change to your grade.
3. Your original mark is raised so that your final grade may be higher than the original grade you 
received. 

15 calendar days

Remark The remarking of externally assessed components/units with access to scripts for GCE and GCSE 
subject examinations. The paper will be presented to a senior marker and remarked.

See above for the three possible outcomes for remarks and please note that if the original mark is 
lowered, your final grade may also be lowered.
Subject leaders need to approve any remark requests so please ask them to sign your post 
results request form before submitting this to the Exams Office. 

20 calendar days

Clerical check 28 September Re-check of all clerical procedures, including checking the addition of the marks awarded. This 
does not mean a remark. The examination board will only add up the marks already awarded, not 
check that those marks are appropriate for the answer given. 

10 calendar days

Requesting 
original script

28 September You will receive your original script back. You will NOT be able to apply for a remark if you have 
made a request for the original script to be returned.

Priority copy of 
script

28 September This is a priority copy without review or clerical check. You could request this if you are unsure 
whether you wish to request an enquiry about your results.

Free access to 
scripts (Edexcel)

28 September


